
  

April 4th, 2022 MRAN Meeting  
  

Called to Order by: Joe Amey at 6:40 PM   
  
MRAN Voting Members Present: Bushwackers- 2 Gamblers- 2 SSTB- 2 Camp Valley Cowboys- 1 Groundshakers- 2 Wild 
Bunch- 1 Coyotes- 2  Darkside- 2 SNDR- 2  
Total Voting Members- 16  
 
Approve Minutes- To be reviewed at May’s meeting, as they are not present now   
  
Officer Reports   
Joe Amey - President - Mint 400 went good. They paid us already. Jason Prichard has contacted us. We will address in 
special reports what to do with the money. SSTB Desert Grand Prix was great a lot of fun. Desert GP better than regular 
GPs. Antonio had fun. Gamblers looking at doing a European scramble. Different formats were fun. Many people felt the 
same way. We had our trophies at the race.  
Scott weisheim- How many Mint bikes. Roughly 80  
 
Kody Livreri - Vice President - Organization of signups/membership, 123 Kids Overall trophies, Google drive to store 
documents.   
  
Jarrod wheeler - Head Referee - Great race this weekend. Kudo to SSTB. Number system we need to improve. Google 
Docs used to be updated with number, names etc. Luckily I had cell service to see what was taken etc. We do need to 
figure out a non web service to update number. New membership breakout 23 big bikes upgraded, 1 day pass to year 
membership, 14 day passes , 17 mini memberships. Total $2,325 for MRAN  
 
Assistant Referee - Vacant  
 
Patricia Swolensky - Public Relations - Back from vacation. Searching for sponsorship flags  
Patricia Swolensky - Website - Its updated. Groundshakers flyer needs to be completed.  
Joe- Do you have 2022 Meeting Minutes  
Patricia- No   
Joe- Double check and see if you have them. Follow up on them.  
WB- We have moved from Mercury to Delamar.  
 
Steve Paxton - Legislative Officer - Great race up in Panaca. Land use legislation, advise visiting BLM site to attend 
virtual meetings. Read one page document and prepare a letter. ACEC Avi national monuments as long as they say what 
they are going to do its included in the land bill. Send emails to BLM, let them know your opinion. Political situation with 
CC Land Bill, its stuck in mud. OHV meeting we were pressuring them and they responded they say its going to be a long 
time before they take it but they eventually will. We need to do out due diligence in keeping our land.   
 
Kat Ashley Secretary - Not present  
 
Coach Collins - Treasure -  (7:20pm) Late report Nothing spent. Mint 400 has been received.  
Coach Collins  - Scoring - Nothing. Novice riders who think they are experts taking out the scoring shoot  
Special Reports  



Mint 400- Went good. What should we do with the money? Sponsorship fund? 123 Trophies at the end of the year? Had 
discussions online about the participation in MRAN. Consensus was we need to put more into kids. Ideas?  
Patricia- What about a finish line? Metal one with aluminum. Add sponsors to it. Added benefit to sponsors. Also 
podium. Around $1,500.  
Zack- Save 25% for a rainy day.   
Joe- Agree with saving a portion of it. Scholarship fund get started.  
Dave- How much would we do for the S.fund? would it make a dent?  
Joe- Maybe $2000, that has us covered for 5 years. Will cover a bit.  
Dave- For the trophies at the end of the year. Like giving back to kids.  
Joe- Wants to give stuff out at the races not just end of the year.  
Justin-Promotion? Magazine?  
Dave-Snowcones?  
Jarrod- 123 Kids Trophies. We will have to have something in place to deal with sandbagging. Or take care of the Top 10. 
They are the ones that show up to every race and they wont fight you about moving up.  
Joe- We should get some stickers, hats and T-Shirt for MRAN. Simple and add website.   
Zack- Will look into getting quotes on T-shirts, Hats and Stickers.   
Jarrod- We don’t have new officer shirts. Can we get new ones?  
Kody- Can Patricia get same person new shirts?  
Patricia- Metroprint last time.  
Coach- Print it has made our race shirts.  
Dustin- Patrick Dean at Patrick Signs makes things too.  
Joe- We have a game plan for merch.   
Justin- Dave Heath guys can make podium steps.  
 
SSTB Post Race Report- Really excited about the amount of Utah people. Utah riders don’t get results until 10 buisness 
days. 133 Big bikes, 38 Minis, 48 Pee Wees, Total 219. We had some #1, Legends, Officers so 208 riders to pay. Mran 
fees $2080, MRAN Insurance $500, Mototally $5289, MRAN owes $2709. Chase Dowden is the only one to go to 
Motorsports Medical. A lot of bikes sucked in silt. Kyle Pulishper and other parents enjoyed the race. Signups were 
incredible busy. Thanks to Panaca Town Board and Water. Gas Station was busier than even our National. Spur of the 
moment race and it turned out great. We should do it again for next year.   
Joe- Maybe not zig zag between silt beds but it was a good time. Marked great.  
  
Groundshakers Prerace- Going to be located westside of Caliente Summit  MM 77. Across the Chief Mountain West 
OHV. 3.5 Miles up dirt road. Working on the flyer now. Waiting on permit with NDOT, working with Zack. Has Search and 
Rescue lined out for medical. Camping at the pits. Race 1 7:00 am EX,AMA Jr Women 65 and 85 2 lap GP finish 1 lap for 
novices. 18 miles. Race 2 9:30am 50cc only 30 mins Race 3 10:30am 50 cc EX AMA and 65 Nov 1 mile. Race 4 11:45 
riders meeting 12:00pm 2 laps for AA,EX,AMA 1 Lap Nov. 48 mile loop Alt Gas Mile 22. Groundshakers will man ALT gas. 
ALT gas will leave at 10:30 am. ALT gas will be at the CMP culverts up the Caliente summit.   
Is Metroprint doing arrows still?  
Steve- Marc has heard from him and hes healing up. Not in business for a while.   
Joe- CVC can you present pre race report at next meeting?  
Tuffy Pearson- Yes  
 
Unfinished Buisness  
Joe- Talked to Kyle P about banquet possibility.  
Kyle P- Set up a separate meeting for banquet. Get a board to discuss. Better for kids.  
Joe- Put together two separate commitees 1) Banquet- Kody, Coach involved who else wants in on the committee? Sams 
Town $14,700 last year. Less workers and no finger food. $9,000 before pandemic.  
Coach- Clubs should be allowed to give awards.   
Joe – Who wants to be involved in the meeting? Coach no Friday or Tuesdays. Monday or a Wednesday.  
Joe- Second item: Rulebook Committee need a 2022 rule book. Need to add all the new rules. Looking for Volunteers. 
Scott and Steve? Yes and yes. Kody Yes. Jarrod Yes. Rulebook committee zoom meeting.   
Zack- Rulebook location?   



Joe- There is no 2021 rulebook.   
Joe- 3rd line of business. Has admiration for anyone who helps. Regardless of email chains. We have positive momentum 
and should keep it going.   
Zack- Should we add 2020 Rulebook as a baseline.   
Joe- Worried about adding 2020 because some rules affect scoring.   
Kody- Can update 2020 with last two years of rule changes.  
End of Unfished Business.  
 
Open Discussion  
Kyle- Recognition of kids. Will be handled in sub-committee. Also courses and dealing with BLM, would like some help. 
Kyles would like to see a team race after all races were finished. Different classes and make it fun.   
Joe- Race directors will always talk with you. Constantly changing but they will also help you.   
Dustin- Can contact me after 7:00pm to chat.  
Steve- Mint 400 funds. Use it for promotion. Quick add on the radio possibly.   
Patricia- Wrapping the MRAN trailer?  
Darrell- Put flyers in race shops? Basically free advertising.  
Joe- Sams Cycle Supply may have a buyer.   
Scott- Helped create forms for  “pre race checklist” and volunteer report for BLM. 3rd when you finish a race, turn over a 
copy of permit insurance etc to MRAN. We need preservation.   
Kody- Google Drive should address many of these issues.   
Joe- Next meeting should be May 2nd.   
 
Motion to Adjourn  
Zack Livreri motions, Justin Moore seconds  
  
  
  
Unfinished Business  
MRAN Banquet- J   
  
Open Discussion  
  
  
  
Adjournment   

  
 


